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1 Computers are Everywhere

In this chapter, the students will learn about computer and its uses at different 
places. 

E Teaching Objectives:

Students will get knowledge about:

l  Computers a wonderful machine.

l Importance of computers.

l Features of computers.

l  Uses of computers at different places. 

E Ask the students some oral questions like:

l   What are the important features of computers?

l   What are the limitations with computers?

l   What is the use of computers at police station?

l   What is the use of computers at airports?

 Evaluation:

 After explaining this chapter, let the students do the course book exercise given 
at the and of the chapter. After solving the course book exercise let the students do the 
questions given by the teacher. 

Teaching Tips:

 While teaching this chapter, tell your students about the features of 
computer and use of computers at different places like school, hospitals, 
shopping mall, airport etc. Also tell them about limitations of computers i.e. 
what computer cannot do. 
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Answers of the Textbook

A. 1. We can play games and type letters on computer.

 2. Yes, computer works very fast.

 3. ATM machine.

 4. a) Computer do not learn from experience.

  b) Computer cannot takes its own decision. 

B. 1.  Movie  (b) 2.   Correct  (c) 3.   Students (b) 4.   Emails (b)        

 5.   Both a) and b) (c)

C. 1. True  2.   True  3.   True  4.   True  5.   True

D. 1. The special feature of a computer are:

  a) Accuracy - A computer always gives accurate result.

  b) Diligence - A computer never get tired even after long hours of work.

 2. Yes, a computer can store very large amount of information (data).

 3. Computer is used in schools for keeping record of students, making question paper and report  
  cards.

 4. In a shopping mall computer is used to keep record of their customers and stock in and item  
  out.

 5. At police station computer is used to keep the record of criminals and track criminals. 

 6. At airport computer are used to took ticket and print ticket. 
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2 Computer and its Parts

In this chapter, students will come to know about the devices associated with 
computer, they are input device, output device and storage device. 

E Teaching Objectives:

Students will learn about the below mentioned topic:

l  Input device of computer.

l Output device of computer.

l Computer processing unit.

l  Storage device and their uses. 

E Ask some oral question like:

l   What are input devices?

l   Give any 3 examples of input devices.

l   What are output devices?

l   Give 3 examples of output device.

 Evaluation:

 After explaining this chapter, let the students do the course book exercise given 
at the and of the chapter. After solving the course book exercise let the students do the 
questions given by the teacher.

Teaching Tips:

 While teaching this chapter, tell your students that computer consist of 
many device like the device that are use to give instruction to the computer 
are called input device and the devices that help us to see the result from 
the computer are called output device. In the same way the devices that are 
use to store data for longer period of time are called storage device.
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Answers of the Textbook

A. 1. Keyboard is known as typing device.

 2. The processing device of computer is central processing unit.

 3. Printer

 4. Storage device (Hard disk, Pen drive)

B. 1. Mouse (b) 2.   Monitor (c) 3.   Both a and b (c)

C. 1. Type  2.   Mic  3.   Brain  4.   Paper  5.   Compack

D. 1. The input device are used to give instructions to the computers.

 2. The full form of CPU is central processing unit.

 3. The monitor shows us every thing that we type on the computer. It also shows the result of  
  processing.

 4. The device that are you to store information are called storage device e.g. Hard disk.

 5. Hard disk is the main storage device in computer. 
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3 Working with :  
Keyboard and Mouse 

In this chapter, the students will get knowledge about keyboard and different types 
of keys available on it. Other then this they will also get knowledge about mouse.

E Teaching Objectives:

Students will learn about:

l  Shift key  

l Arrow key

l Caps lock

l  Escape key

l Function key

l Using mouse 

E Ask some oral question like:

l   Which key you will use to move up and down?

l   Which key you will use to type all capital?

l   Which key you will use to type first character capital?

 Evaluation:

 After explaining this chapter, let the students do the course book exercise given 
at the and of the chapter. After solving the course book exercise let the students do the 
questions given by the teacher.

Teaching Tips:

 While teaching this chapter, tell the students that a keyboard which is 
being used for typing purpose consist of many types of keys and all are 
having special functions. Even the mouse consist of left click, right click and 
scroll button.
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Answers of the Textbook

A. 1. Keyboard 2.   Mouse  3.   Mouse

B. 1. Pointer 2.   Double click 3.   Drag and Drop 4.   Double click 5.   Capital letters

C. 1. There are two shift keys on the keyboard.

 2. We can move Up, Down, Left, Right using the arrow keys.

 3. Single click

 4. Right click

 5. By using drag and drop the object can be moved from one place to another across then screen.

D. 1. Double click 2.   Up arrow   3.   Caps lock  4.   Function key
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4 Fun with Paint

In this chapter, the student will learn about MS-Paint and different tool available 
in MS-Paint.

E Teaching Objectives:

l  How to paint.

l Playing with tools.

l Drawing with brush tools.

l  How to make a scenery. 

l  Saving your work.

l  Opening a saved work.

E Ask some oral question like:

l   What is MS-Paint use for?

l   Name some tools available in MS-Paint.

l   What is the use of pencil tool?

l   What is the use of colour picker tool and fill colour tool?

 Evaluation:

 After explaining this chapter, let the students do the course book exercise given 
at the and of the chapter. After solving the course book exercise let the students do the 
questions given by the teacher.

Teaching Tips:

 While teaching this chapter, tell your students about MS-Paint which 
have studied in previous class. Tell them to revise then teach them some 
more important tools of MS-Paint like pencil tool, fill colour tool, colour picker 

tool, brush tool and how to save the work done in MS-Paint.
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Answers of the Textbook

A. 1. Click on file tab.   2.   Click on save option.

 3. Type the name of the drawing. 4.   Click on save.

B. 1. Pencil tool 2.   Colour tool 3.   Erase 4.   Save 5.   Magnifier
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5 Knowing WordPad

In this chapter, the students will come to know about useful word editor i.e. 
WordPad and all its important features. 

E Teaching Objectives:

l  Opening WordPad (Start WordPad)

l Parts of WordPad. 

l Typing and formatting text in WordPad.

l  saving files in WordPad.

l  Printing a file in WordPad.

l  Opening a new file.

E Ask some oral questions like:

l  What is WordPad? 

l  What are the uses of WordPad?

l  What are the different parts of WordPad?

l   What is formatting of text?

 Evaluation:

 After explaining this chapter, let the students do the course book exercise given 
at the and of the chapter. After solving the course book exercise let the students do the 
questions given by the teacher.

Teaching Tips:

 While teaching this chapter, discus with the students about WordPad. Tell 
your students that WordPad is a useful word editor utility. By usingWordPad 
we can enter text, edit text, save text and take the printout of any documents.
We can use WordPad to write notes, reports, letters and essay. 
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Answers of the Textbook

A. 1. Click on file tab.   2.   Click on print.

 3. Select the printer.   4.   Click on print.

B. 1. False  2.   True  3.   True 4.   True

C. 1. Word pad is a program used to type text in computer. We can type letters, poems, stories,  
  report, articles etc. 

 2. Bold   -    Click on B icon to make text bold.

  Italics   -    Click on I icon to make text Italics.

  Underline  -    Click on U icon to make text underline.

 3. We can make our text attractive by formatting text. In formatting text we can add effect like Bold,  
  Italics, Underline. We can also change font, text size, text colour. 

 4. We must save a file. So that we get the file in the future. We can edit or print if we save that file.

 5. Click on the file tab.

  Click on new option.


